
 

 

Defining the future 
Defiance High School raises the bar for  
state-of-the-art athletics facilities in Northwest Ohio 
 
One of the ways Defiance High School distinguishes 
itself in the world of Ohio high school athletics is by 
how it maximizes its space. The Bulldogs feature an 
onsite football stadium, a separate soccer stadium, 
soccer practice facilities, varsity and junior varsity 
baseball and softball fields, as well as tennis courts. 
As Defiance Principal Bob Morton notes, “Sports 
are important in our community, and over the years, 
they’ve spent a great deal of time and money 
maintaining those facilities on the property.” 
 
While Defiance and its community have long enjoyed its impressive athletics facilities, change was 
on the horizon in the form of a new school. The Board of Education didn’t want to acquire property 
for its new $60 million school (grades 6-12), opting instead to put that new school behind Defiance 
High School. The only problem; that’s where the two softball fields, two baseball fields and soccer 
field were located. The solution was going to require building a new quadplex for the baseball and 
softball fields in order to maintain Defiance’s visitor-friendly arrangement. 
 
“We like being able to separate our varsity and junior varsity fields because our league is very 
spread out, and it’s nice for a team to come to us one night and play softball and baseball, getting 
it over in one trip versus multiple trips,” says Morton. 
 
While Defiance had the necessary space to make this quadplex a reality, there wasn’t enough room 
for the displaced soccer teams. Defiance weighed the option of building a new soccer stadium, but 
opted to provide the best and most cost-effective solution for its student-athletes — moving the 
teams onto the football stadium surface, which was being replaced with a state-of-the- art, 
scientifically engineered synthetic turf system manufactured by Turf Nation and installed by 
Maumee Bay Turf Center. 
 

FIELD DAYS 
 
The synthetic turf project was to be broken up into two phases. Phase one involved surfacing the 
football field, and phase two involves surfacing the full varsity baseball and softball fields, making 
this project very unique in Ohio. 
 
“We’ll probably be one of the few schools in the state of Ohio that offers a synthetic surface for 
football, soccer, baseball and softball,” Morton says. 
 
 



 

 

 
Morton had numerous criteria in selecting the right vendor for this large project; most important, 
“We had to look at who was the leader in the industry in terms of synthetic technology, who did we 
feel was the most honest, and who provided the total package from sales, to install, to grooming,” 
he says. 
 
After meeting with four vendors, Defiance selected a surface manufactured by Turf Nation, the 
premier manufacturer and supplier of synthetic turf systems that optimize performance and 
enhance athlete safety. One of the things that stood out to Morton was his meeting with Brad 
Morrison, CEO of nearby Maumee Bay Turf Center, a Turf Nation authorized dealer. “We just felt 
the most comfort- able with Brad,” Morton admits. “He didn’t try to sell us their product, the product 
sold itself.” 
 
Part of that confidence in the surface manufactured by Turf Nation came from its wide visibility on 
the highest level. NFL teams such as the New York Giants, New York Jets, Pittsburgh Steelers, 
Chicago Bears, Minnesota Vikings, New Orleans Saints, Houston Texans, Arizona Cardinals, San 
Francisco 49ers, Denver Broncos and nearby 
Cincinnati Bengals all play or practice on a synthetic 
turf surface manufactured by Turf Nation, making it 
the turf system preferred most by NFL teams. 
 
“Consistency of safe play and how that surface lent 
itself to player safety was another important 
consideration,” says Morton. “When a product has a 
resume of NFL teams, people get excited that this is 
the same material they are getting for their kids, and 
what that says is that we are trying to do what’s best 
for all of the kids and give them this special 
opportunity. 
 
“Maumee Bay, Turf Nation and Defiance City Schools have congruent thought processes when it 
comes to quality, player safety and customer service,” Morrison says. “We are proud to stand 
hand-in-hand to provide the best possible experience and product offered in today’s market.” 
 
Morton didn’t expect the football field project to begin during the 15-16 school year, but schedules 
aligned so Morrison’s team could start the installation around Thanksgiving and wrapped up prior 
to Christmas, providing the best present for a surprising number of student-athletes. 
 
“That field has been a God-send because we have no practice facilities now for any of our spring 
sports teams because we’ve torn the fields down,” Morton says. “Now, baseball and softball teams 
can go practice on that field — we’ve created practice space for them by accident.” 
 
Morton shares that the athletes, coaches and majority of the community has been ecstatic about 
the decision to replace the grass field with a synthetic turf system, and for those that may have had 
a time rationalizing the upfront cost, Morton  says, “Look, here’s how much we spend in irrigation 
on a soccer and football field, and we’ve taken our football field and turned it into a place where 
nine teams and the band will all be using the field.” 



 

 

 
In March, Morton was with the school’s athletic director and a local newspaper reporter by the 
field, and there were over 230 student-athletes practicing around the track and on the synthetic 
surface. “So far, so good,” he says. 
 
And in the future, not only will the football stadium host a variety of Defiance games and events, 
but they will now have the opportunity to host playoffs games. In Ohio, once teams advance to the 
second round of the playoffs, they can only play on synthetic turf systems, opening up what Morton 
sees as a potentially lucrative opportunity. “Those playoff games generate thousands of dollars   in 
revenue for the school and community, and that played a big role in our decision-making,” Morton 
admits. 
 

A GRAND COMPLEX 
 
Phase two was completed by the end of the summer, which includes the aforementioned quadplex. 
The $3.5 million complex includes centralized restrooms, batting cages, locker rooms, and platform-
raised seating around all four fields — two of which will be grass, with the varsity softball and 
baseball fields being all turf. The facility will exemplify the rich baseball tradition at Defiance, which 
has produced a variety of Division I and minor league players, as well as notable Major League 
Baseball pitchers Jonathan Niese and Chad Billingsley. 
 

 
 
“Our community is very proud of that, and our young people take the sport very seriously,” says 
Morton. “What’s unique about this facility is that it won’t be just for the school, but for the youth 
community as well. So when the youth need to run a baseball tournament, we won’t have the best 
field in the state of Ohio sitting vacant.” 
 
By installing synthetic turf, Defiance will finally enjoy maximum usage during what is traditionally 
tumultuous spring weather. The spring sports season starts in March, where it is common to be 20-



 

 

30 degrees with snow, making every field unplayable.  Defiance will simply sweep it off or run a 
groomer across it, making Defiance one of the only schools in the state unaffected by unpredictable 
weather. 
 
Having seen the excitement and value of the new synthetic turf in the football stadium and 
quadplex, it’s easy to surmise that the future is very bright at Defiance High School. 
 
Morton concludes, “What has impressed me most about Maumee Bay and surface manufactured 
by Turf Nation was that they delivered on their word. When they say they can start and finish on a 
particular day, they do and it looks like they were never here. It’s quite an impressive operation.” 
 
To learn why it matters what you play on,  
visit www.turfnation.com or www.maumeebayturfcenter.com. 
 
About Turf Nation 
Over the past eight years, Turf Nation has manufactured high-quality 
synthetic turf for numerous schools and sports teams on the high school, 
collegiate and professional levels. Fourteen NFL teams play and/or practice 
on synthetic turf manufactured by Turf Nation, including the Minnesota 
Vikings, Houston Texans, Cincinnati Bengals, Denver Broncos, Pittsburgh 
Steelers, New York Giants, New York Jets, New Orleans Saints, Buffalo Bills, 
Jacksonville Jaguars, Tennessee Titans, Chicago Bears, Arizona Cardinals, 
and San Francisco 49ers. Additional information is available at 
www.turfnation.com.  
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